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WELCOME!

Grab your harvest baskets, measuring cups, and
mixing bowls for this seasonal orchard lesson plan
pack for teachers, students, and families!
This learning resource was created over the course
of 3 years of leading POP's School Orchard
Program, supporting 800+ students from 14, K-12
schools in making use of their school's orchard &
harvests with fun, hands-on, multidisciplinary PA
state-standards based lessons.
Whether you're working in partnership with a school
orchard site or garden, or leading these activities on
your own, we hope that they serve you in well in
covering a broad base of food preservation
methods & cultural foodways from around the
world and through the seasons!
- Alyssa Schimmel, POP Education Director 2017-20

HOW TO USE
THIS GUIDE
The materials in this lesson pack are wellsuited as one-off, adaptable activities
(running 45 minutes - 1.5 hrs in length) or can
be used as a series of lessons supporting
ongoing seasonal care, harvest, and learning
at one of POP's community orchards.
Consider having students read the plant
profile, visit the plant(s) for
care/harvest/propagation through the
seasons, learning key terms from the
glossary, and preparing the recipe.
The guide begins with PA state standards for
grades 6-12th, followed by glossary, and POP
checklist of orchard care tasks and resources
on fruit harvest and weight conversions.
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Hoshigaki Recipe
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SPRING LESSONS
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Info Sheet
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Elderberry Syrup
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HOW TO EXPAND
THIS CURRICULUM
This guide provides a solid base for expansion
into more specialized topics. Consider how you
might expand the following lessons with tie-ins
to the following areas:
- Agricultural Science (care of plant / pest
ID and treatment, pollinators, soil testing)
- Art (botanical art, drawing, illustration)
- Botany (hands-on exploration)
- Cultural Foodways / Ethnobotany
(research into how a plant is used crossculturally)
- Language Arts (poetry, song)
- Nutrition / Food Sciences (chemical
transformation of foods through different
preservation methods, nutritional study)
- Multimedia Art (video, documentary work)
- Plant Science / Phytochemistry
(propagation work, study of plant
compounds)
- World History (tracing plant origins and
their migration / cultivation by world
cultures)

PA STATE STANDARDS / 6TH GRADE

6th Grade LANGUAGE ARTS:
C.C.1.2.6.A: Determine the central idea of a text and how it is conveyed through particular
details, provide a summary of the text distinct from personal opinions or judgments.
CC.1.2.6.F: Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in grade-level
reading and content, including interpretation of figurative language in context.
CC.1.2.6.L: Read and comprehend literary nonfiction and informational text on a grade level,
reading independently and proficiently.
CC.1.5.6.C: Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions, on grade-level topics,
texts, and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly.
CC.1.5.6.G: Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English when speaking
based on Grade 6 level and content.
6th Grade MATH:
CC.2.1.6.D.1: Understand ratio concepts and use ratio reasoning to solve problems.
CC.2.1.6.E.1: Apply and extend previous understandings of multiplication and division to
divide fractions by fractions.
CC.2.3.6.A.1: Apply appropriate tools to solve real-world and mathematical problems
involving area, surface area, and volume.
6th Grade SCIENCE & TECHNICAL
CC.3.5.6-8.C: Follow precisely a multistep procedure when carrying out experiments, taking
measurements, or performing technical tasks.
Environment & Ecology:
4.4.6.A.: Explain how different plants and animals in the United States have specific growing
requirements related to climate and soil conditions.
Health, Safety and Physical Education:
10.1.6.C: Analyze nutritional concepts that impact health: caloric content of foods,
relationship of food intake and physical activity (energy output), nutrient requirements, label
reading, healthful food selection
Family & Consumer Sciences
11.2.6.C: Classify the components of effective teamwork and leadership
11.3.6.A: Demonstrate knowledge of techniques used to evaluate food in various forms
(e.g. canned, frozen, dried, irradiated)
11.3.6.B: Describe safe food handling techniques (e.g. storage, temperature control, food
preparation, conditions that create a safe working environment for food production)
11.3.6.F: Analyze basic food preparation techniques and food handling procedures.
11.3.6.G: Describe the physical, biological, and chemical changes that take place in food
preparation.

PA STATE STANDARDS / 7TH GRADE

7th Grade LANGUAGE ARTS:
CC.1.2.7.A: Determine two or more central ideas in a text and analyze their development
over the course of the text; provide an objective summary of the text.
CC.1.2.7.F: Determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in grade-level
reading and content including interpretation of figurative, connotative, and technical
meanings.
CC.1.2.7.G: Compare and contrasts a text to an audio, video or multimedia version of the
text, analyzing each medium’s portray of the subject.
CC.1.2.7.L: Read and comprehend literary nonfiction and informational text on a grade level,
reading independently and proficiently.
CC.1.5.7.A: Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions, on grade-level topics,
texts, and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly.
CC.1.5.7.G: Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English when speaking
based on Grade 7 level and content.
7th Grade MATH:
CC.2.1.7.D.1: Analyze proportional relationships and use them to model and solve real-world
and mathematical problems.
CC.2.2.7.B.3: Model and solve real-world and mathematical problems by using and
connecting numerical, algebraic, and graphical representations.
7th Grade SCIENCE & TECHNICAL:
CC.3.5.6-8.C: Follow precisely a multistep procedure when carrying out experiments, taking
measurements, or performing technical tasks.
Environment & Ecology:
4.5.7.D: Explain how biological diversity relates to the viability of ecosystems. / Explain how
biological diversity relates to the ability of an ecosystem to adapt to change.
4.3.7.A: Explain how products are derived from natural resources. / Describe the process of
converting raw materials to consumer goods.
4.4.7.A: Describe how agricultural practices, the environment, and the availability of natural
resources are related.
4.4.7.C: Investigate resources, their relation to land use, and their impact on the food and
fiber system.
4.5.7.B: Describe the impact of pests in different geographic locations and techniques use
to manage those pests.

PA STATE STANDARDS / 8TH - 12TH GRADES

8th Grade LANGUAGE ARTS:
CC.1.2.8.A: Determine a central idea of a text and analyze its development over the course
of the text, including its relationship to supporting ideas; provide an objective summary of
the text.
CC.1.2.8.F: Analyze the influence of words and phrases in a text including figurative,
connotative, and technical meanings and how they shape meaning and tone.
CC.1.2.8.L: Read and comprehend literary nonfiction and informational text on a grade level,
reading independently and proficiently.
CC.1.5.8.A: Engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions, on grade-level topics,
texts, and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own clearly.
CC.1.5.8.G: Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English when speaking
based on Grade 8 level and content.
8th Grade SCIENCE & TECHNICAL:
CC.3.5.6-8.C: Follow precisely a multistep procedure when carrying out experiments, taking
measurements, or performing technical tasks.
Environment & Ecology:
4.4.8.A: Identify and describe how food safety issues have impacted the food and fiber
system.
9th-10th Grade: LANGUAGE ARTS
CC.1.2.9-10.A: Determine a central idea of a text and analyze its development over the
course of the text, including how it emerges and is shaped and refined by specific details;
provide an objective summary of the text.
CC.1.2.9-10.L: Read and comprehend literary nonfiction and informational text on a grade
level, reading independently and proficiently.
CC.1.5.9-10.A: Initiate and participate effectively in a range of collaborative discussions, on
grade-level topics, texts, and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own
clearly and persuasively.
CC.1.5.9-10.G: Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English when
speaking based on Grade 9-10 level and content.
9th-10th Grade SCIENCE & TECHNICAL:
CC.3.5.9-10.C: Follow precisely a multistep procedure when carrying out experiments,
taking measurements, or performing technical tasks, attending to special cases or
exceptions defined in the text.
Environment & Ecology:
4.4.10.A: Explain the relationships between and among the components of the food and
fiber system (ie. production, processing, research and development, marketing, distribution,
and regulations)
4.4.10.D: Evaluate the use of technologies to increase plant and animal productivity.
4.5.10.B: Describe the impact of integrated pest management practices on the
environment.

PA STATE STANDARDS / 8TH - 12TH GRADES CONTINUED...

Family & Consumer Sciences:
11.2.9.H: Justify the significance of interpersonal communication skills in the practical
reasoning method of decision making.
11.3.9.A: Explain how scientific and technological developments enhance our food supply
(e.g. food preservation techniques, packaging, nutrient fortification)
11.3.9.G: Analyze the application of physical and chemical changes that occur in food during
preparation and preservation.
11th-12th Grade LANGUAGE ARTS:
CC.1.2.11-12A: Determine and analyze the relationship between two or more central ideas
of a text, including the development and interaction of the central ideas; provide an
objective summary of the text.
CC.1.2.11-12.L: Read and comprehend literary nonfiction and informational text on a grade
level, reading independently and proficiently.
CC.1.5.11-12.A: Initiate and participate effectively in a range of collaborative discussions,
on grade-level topics, texts, and issues, building on others’ ideas and expressing their own
clearly and persuasively.
CC.1.5.11-12.G: Demonstrate command of the conventions of standard English when
speaking based on Grade 11-12 level and content.
Science and Technical:
CC.3.5.11-12.C: Follow precisely a multistep procedure when carrying out experiments,
taking measurements, or performing technical tasks, analyzing the specific results, based
on expectations in the text.
Family & Consumer Sciences:
11.2.12.A: Justify solutions developed by using practical reasoning skills.
11.2.12.C: Analyze teamwork and leadership skills and their application in various family and
work situations.
11.3.12.C: Evaluate sources of food and nutrition information.
11.3.12.E: Analyze the breakdown of foods, absorption of nutrients and their conversion to
energy by the body.
11.3.12.G: Analyze the relevance of scientific principles to food processing, preparation,
and packaging.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS / HORTICULTURAL &
POLLINATION

Botanical Family - A grouping of plants that have many features in common. At this level of
classification, similarities between plants can often be seen when observing the structure of
seeds, stems, and leaves.
Cultivar - A particular plant that has been cultivated, or helped to grow, either naturally or
through hybridisation, and can be grown by seed or cuttings to produce more of the same plant.
The name follows the Genus and species name either with single quotation marks or cv. written
in front of the name.
Genus - A genus is used in the biological classification of living and fossil organisms. Genus
comes above species and below family and is written in Latin with a capital letter.
Species - The basic level of classification for a group of living organisms capable of exchanging
genes and producing offspring.
Annual - A type of plant that dies after completing its life cycle within one growing season.
Biennial - A type of plant that takes two years to complete its life cycle.
Deciduous - A type of plant that sheds its leaves annually.
Dormant - When a plant is in a state of temporary inactivity or minimal activity. The plant is still
alive, but may slow down growth in response to changes in growing conditions. This happens
often during the cold winter months, but can also happen during intense heat or drought.
Evergreen - A type of plant that has green leaves all year.
Perennial - A type of plant that grows back every year for more than two years. The plant is
dormant throughout the winter.
Native - A plant that originates in a particular region or ecosystem.
Non-Native - A plant that is grown outside of its natural range, often introduced to a new place
or habitat with human help.
Ornamental - A plant grown for decorative purposes. Hardiness Zone - a geographically-defined
zone in which a specific category of plant life is capable of growing.
Mycelium - The mycelium is the vegetative body.of a fungus, usually the part underground or
inside another substance. When compared to a plant, mycelium is like the root system and the
mushroom is like the flower. A mycelium may be tiny, forming a colony that is too small to see, or
it may be extremely large and cover the floors of a large forest.
Pollination - A very important part of the life cycle of plants. Insects, birds, bats and the wind
take pollen between flowering plants to help the plant reproduce. Pollen grains from an anther,
the male portion of a flower, are transferred to a female part of the flower, known as the stigma.
Cross-Pollination - When the pollen from one plant crosses with a plant of another variety
to create a new variety. The seeds from that plant will have genetic material and
characteristics from both of the different parent plants.
Self-Fertile - A type of plant that does not require another plant to produce seeds and grow new
plants.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS / SOIL, PLANT CARE,
PROPAGATION

Compost Tea - An organic supplement made by steeping aged compost in water. This mixture is
sprayed on your plants to add nutrients into the soil.
Fertilizer - A chemical or natural substance added to soil or land to increase its fertility.
pH - a scale used to show how acidic or basic a water-based solution is. Acidic solutions have a
lower pH, while basic solutions have a higher pH.
Perlite - A type of volcanic glass that becomes porous when heated at a high temperature. This
is used as an additive in soil to help improve soil structure and to help retain water.
Peat Moss - Dead, fibrous material that forms when mosses and other living material
decompose in peat bogs. This is used as an additive in soil to increase soil acidity for acid loving
plants and to help hold onto nutrients and prevent them from rinsing out when you water the
plant.
Cold Stratification - Breaking a seed's dormancy causing the seed to be more ready to
germinate. This would occur naturally in seeds in the wild.
Hedge - a line of closely spaced shrubs and sometimes tree which are often planted and trained
to form a boundary, barrier, or specific shape.
Propagation - The process of growing new plants from seeds, cuttings, or other plant parts.
Pruning - Trimming a plant by cutting away dead or overgrown branches or stems. This is done to
increase growth and fruit production.
Rhizomes- A plant stem that grows underground and sends out roots and shoots from its
nodes. The roots grow horizontally and can crowd out other plants nearby.
Root Cuttings - Pieces of the root taken to propagate new shoots. Cuttings are often taken in
winter or early spring before plants begin growing.
Stem Cuttings - Pieces of the stem with at least one leaf node that can be buried in the soil. The
cutting is able to produce new roots.
Suckers -Shoots that grow from the shoots that grow from the base or roots of the plant. These
cause the plant's energy to be diverted to their growth rather than the growth of the main plant.
It is a strategy of plant propagation. Removing the suckers is recommended to increase growth
and fruit production of the main plant.

GLOSSARY OF TERMS / PROCESSING METHODS &
NUTRITIONAL QUALITIES

Anti-inflammatory - A property that reduces inflammation in the body. Inflammation is when a part
of the body becomes reddened, swollen, hot, and often painful.
Antioxidant - A compound found in certain plants that inhibits oxidation.
Neuroprotective - Plants can have neuroprotective properties which means they protect nerve
cells against damage, degeneration, or impairment of function.
Oxidation - a chemical reaction that happens in our bodies which can cause other reactions that
may damage our cells.
Boil - to cook by raising the temperature up to the point at which liquid starts to boil and change
from a liquid to a steam or gaseous state.
Brine - a solution that is a mix of salt and water used to preserve vegetables, fruits, and in pickling.
Extract - a preparation containing the active ingredient of a substance in concentrated form.
Food Mill - a food preparation utensil for mashing and straining soft foods
Fruit Butter - a thick, sweet spread made of fruit cooked into a paste or a soft puree then
sweetened.
Herb Drying - the process by which a fresh plant is dried through exposure to warm, dry air that
allows moisture to evaporate from the plant matter. Can be achieved by stripping leaves from the
stem and then allowing them to dry in a paper bag and or with a food & herb dryer that uses warm air
and a fan to speed the evaporation process.
Infuse / Steep - to soak (tea, herbs, etc.) in liquid to extract the flavor or healing properties.
Inoculate (mushrooms) - introduce cells or organism as with fungal mycelium into a culture medium.
Jam / Fruit Preserves - a product made of whole fruit, cut into pieces or crushed, then heated with
water and sugar to activate its pectin before putting into containers.
Jelly - a soft, clear, somewhat elastic fruit product made by boiling sugar and the juice of fruit with
pectin, a gelling agent.
Lactic fermentation - the chemical breakdown of a substance by bacteria, yeasts, or fungi in which
the sugars are converted into lactic acid that produces the sour flavor in fermented foods like
sauerkraut, yogurt, and sourdough bread.
Natural Dyeing - dye or colorants derived from plants, invertebrates, or minerals including from
roots, berries, barks, leaves, and wood, insect shells, fungi, or lichens.
Colorant - a dye, pigment, or other substance that colors something.
Mordant - a substance, typically an inorganic oxide that combines with a dye or stain and
thereby fixes it to a material.
Oxymel - a mixture of honey and vinegar, used as an expectorant or substance that helps to clear
the lungs from cough.
Pickle - a vegetable, fruit, or mushroom preserved in a vinegar, brine, or similar solution.
Salve - an ointment used to promote the healing of the skin or as protection.
Sauté - to fry quickly in a little bit of hot fat or oil.
Seed Ball - a seed or seeds that have been wrapped in soil materials including clay, soil, and
compost that are then dried. Provides a sustainable way to cultivate plants providing a larger
window of when sowing can occur.
Simmer - to heat water or food, staying just below the boiling pot.
Syrup - a thick, sweet liquid made by dissolving sugar in boiling water, often used for preserving
fruit.

